
 
 

 
 

HD EXPO 2016: REGISTRATION OFFICIALLY LAUNCHES FOR THE INDUSTRY’S 
MOST INFLUENTIAL HOSPITALITY DESIGN SHOW AND CONFERENCE 

 
Hospitality Design magazine also solidifies new editorial advisory board and makes its 

first presence during Art Basel Miami with a global design panel 
 

LAS VEGAS, NV (November 2015) – One of the world’s leading and most recognized 
hospitality-focused trade shows and conferences, HD Expo, has announced today that 
registration is officially open for its 2016 show which takes place on May 4-6th at Mandalay Bay 
in Las Vegas. Global industry professionals and media are now able to sign up to attend the 
highly anticipated show, which this year will focus on “A Higher Degree of Hospitality.”    
 
Registration Link: 
https://registration3.experientevent.com/showHDE161/Default.aspx?FLowCode=ATTENDEE&Source=H
D4700	  
 
The show floor showcases nearly 800 different exhibitors in one place—many who use it as a 
launch pad for new, exciting products, connections with industry colleagues and leaders, and 
conference sessions with industry leaders and rising stars that inform and inspire. 
 
“The Social Hub is the heart of our expo hall, and you are invited to experience HD 
Conversations, our casual, interactive on-the-floor discussions and NEWH’s Green Voice 
seminars while you are there,” says Liz Sommerville, group show director for HD Expo.  “And 
we are thrilled to announce that it will be designed by Andrew Alford of AJ Capital, who will use 
the lobby of his company’s newly launched Graduate Hotels brand as the inspiration for this 
community space.”  
 
This year, HD Expo will hold its first-ever Spec Sessions on Friday. Junior designers and those 
just starting out in the industry, invited from some of the industry’s best firms, will enjoy a half-
day track of education, including a guest speaker, sessions on specifying products given by 
manufacturers in their booth, and a networking lunch. Attendees will walk away with real-world 
product knowledge, and will be better able to specify and source successful projects for their 
firm.    
 
HD Expo established record-breaking attendance and exhibitor figures in 2015 following a 
successful event with a total of 10,260 registered attendees, marking a 10 percent increase 
from the previous year. The show floor showcased the latest and most innovative designs and 
products from leading global manufacturers in 255,200 square feet of booth space, which was 
also an increase from 2014. All indications point to continued growth in 2016, with the show 
floor already 90 percent sold out. 
 
Produced by Emerald Expositions and presented by Hospitality Design (HD) magazine, HD 
Expo provides the ultimate platform over a series of three action-packed days to unite hospitality 



professionals from around the world in one location to explore the latest and most innovative 
products, compelling designs, and new services—many of which are unveiled for the first time 
at the Vegas show. 
 
Additional HD Announcements 
HD magazine recently assembled a distinguished group for their HD Editorial Advisory Board 
and held its first meeting to further elevate the brand’s positioning in the design and hospitality 
sector. Notable board members include: Jeffrey Beers, founder of Jeffrey Beers International; 
Malcolm Berg, principal of EoA; Mark Boekenheide, senior vice president of Related; Glen 
Coben, founder of Glen & Co.; Meghann Day, associate of HBA; Gary Dollens, global head of 
design for Hyatt Hotels; Deborah Lloyd Forrest, president of ForrestPerkins; William Harris, 
principal of AvroKo; Kemper Hyers, senior vice president of design for Starwood Capital Group; 
Amy Hulbert, managing director of design for Best Western International; Tom Ito, principal of 
Gensler; Ted Jacobs, VP of global design of Starwood Hotels & Resorts; Gulla Jonsdottir, 
founder of Gulla Jonsdottir Design; Helen Jorgensen, vice president of design and procurement 
of Host Hotels; and Jon Kastl, principal of Champalimaud. 
 
To further expand its global reach, HD magazine is also making its first appearance at Art Basel 
Miami Beach this year by bringing its HD Conversations from HD Expo on the road. HD 
Conversations: Art in Hospitality will take place at the newly opened Aloft South Beach on 
Thursday, December 3rd from 6 to 9 p.m. The dynamic panel discussion, which specifically 
addresses the influence of art and its significance in the hospitality space, will take place 
amongst globally renowned interior designers and industry influencers, and will be led by HD 
magazine editor in chief, Stacy Shoemaker Rauen. The compelling panel includes Julie Frank, 
global director of design for Le Méridien Hotels; Jesse MacDougall, director of strategy and 
brand development for ICRAVE; Teddy Mayer, vice president of design for Virgin Hotels; and 
Lauren Rottet, founder of Rottet Studio. Live entertainment, cocktails and light bites by 
acclaimed restaurateur Stephen Starr’s newly opened establishment, Continental Miami, will be 
enjoyed by guests during the Art Basel co-located event.   
 
“With our HD Editorial Advisory Board newly in place, HD Expo registration in full swing, and our 
inaugural Art Basel event taking place next month in Miami, we are thrilled at the tremendous 
growth our brand is creating as we continue to expand our presence in various key markets,” 
says Shoemaker Rauen. 
 
About HD Expo 
HD Expo attracts the worlds’ most talented and sought after network of interior designers, 
architects, hoteliers, owners, operators, developers and purchasers: true leaders, creative risk-
takers and innovators who make an impact in the industry. Thousands of show attendees will 
come face-to-face with the most captivating products and resources to consider for their global 
hospitality projects; stay on top of industry news and trends through daily thought-provoking 
conference programming; and have access to network and rub shoulders with some of the most 
prominent players in the industry at a series of networking events.  
 
The Hospitality Design Group, part of Emerald Expositions, produces the most influential 
hospitality design event each year, HD Expo, which takes place from May 4-6, 2016 in Las 
Vegas. HD Expo is in association with American Society of Interior Designers (ASID); 
International Interior Design Association (IIDA); International Society of Hospitality Purchasers 
(ISHP); and NEWH, Inc.—The Hospitality Industry Network. For more information, visit 
www.hdexpo.com or www.hospitalitydesign.com.  
 



About Hospitality Design magazine 
Published 10 times a year, Hospitality Design magazine is the premier trade outlet for the 
hospitality design industry. It serves owners, operators, brands, purchasing agents, interior 
designers, and architects involved in the design of hotels, resorts, restaurants, cruise ships, 
country clubs, nightclubs, bars/lounges, spas, and all other hospitality-oriented projects. 
Hospitality Design magazine continues its 36-year mission to publish innovative projects, 
inspiring products, the latest trends, development spotlights, and interesting interviews with 
some of the industry’s leading professionals. For more information, visit 
www.hospitalitydesign.com. 	  
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